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Location Axis J9 Phase 3 Howes Lane Bicester

Proposal Full planning application for employment development (Use Classes E(g)(iii), B2 and/or B8)
and associated parking and servicing, landscaping and associated works

Case Officer Caroline Ford  
 

Organisation
Name Boyce Ashley

Address 55 Beckdale Close,Bicester,OX26 2GT

Type of Comment  Objection

Type neighbour

Comments We live at number 55 beckdale close and strongly oppose the next phase of development,
we have long been led to believe we were getting residential buildings behind us, units 6-10
on the current plans will be extremely close to our property and will tower over our garden,
there will literally be just a road width between us and a huge grey building, which is likely
to have a very detrimental effect on ours and our neighbours lives, with blocking our natural
light plus light pollution and a huge increase in noise, even though this is only in the
consultation stage it is already having an effect on our mental health with the real worry of
what is to come as not only the reasons above but also the prospect of having our property
value destroyed, I strongly urge a rethink of the current plans, I understand Bicester is a
growing town but we need more residential property's not more empty warehouses blighting
our lives, many of us that will be affected have young children who love playing in the
gardens which will now be hugely overlooked by huge soulless buildings towering over them
with greatly added pollution from the extra vehicles, we are really scared that life is soon to
become a living nightmare, we moved to the beautiful town of Bicester to escape the
pollution and industry of a big city only to find we are likely to be living in the shadow of a
huge noisy set of buildings, once again I strongly urge you to re think building so close to
long exsisting residential property's
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